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L e g e n d

“Happiness lies
in the joy of
achievement and
the thrill of
creative effort.”
~ Franklin D. Roosevelt

PASSION
From the shores of Lake Coeur d’Alene, Idaho, comes the
latest incarnation of wood boats – fast, sleek and stylish, turning heads
and stealing hearts.
Company owner Duane Hagadone grew up on Lake Coeur d’Alene,
and took command of his first boat at age 5, a 12-foot Larson with a
5hp Johnson motor.
Today, his Resort Boat Shop still shares that desire for freedom, that
unforgettable feeling of wood on water, that passion for the craft.

UNIQUENESS
Like every great legacy, these boats do not happen overnight.
First you build a team of craftsmen, engineers and builders who live,
eat, sleep and breathe great boats.
Then you take the vision of a new owner and turn it into something
extraordinary that has never existed before – a floating creation of
mahogany and muscle, of engineering and pure art.

What does a dream come true look like?

Coeur 270

PERFORMANCE

Fast, smooth and seriously fun to drive

• Bow thruster

• Traditional varnish finish

• Outstanding acceleration

• Sapele hull

• Custom interior package

• Quick response steering

• Bucket helm seats

• Amazing performance

• Deluxe upholstery design

Length................................................................................27'
Beam................................................................................ 8'6"
Power ........................................Mercury Racing HP525 EFI

Coeur 290

CRAFTSMANSHIP

Excellence and pride in every detail

• Bow thruster

• Bucket helm seats

• Custom Livorsi gauges

• Mercury Zero Effort® controls

• U-shaped cockpit seating

• DTS Smart Craft controls

• Underwater lights

• Custom stainless cutwater

• Custom stainless steel windshield

Length................................................................................29'
Beam................................................................................ 8'6"
Power ........................................Mercury 8.2 Mag HO 430 hp
Bravo 3 outdrive

Coeur 300

BEAUTY

A unique commission of floating art

• Bow thruster

• Social U-shaped seating

• Cockpit heater

• Mercury Zero Effort® controls

• Comfortable side boarding door

• Custom stainless steel windshield

• Bucket helm seats

• Teak flooring cockpit

• Quiet running environment

Length................................................................................30'
Beam................................................................................ 8'6"
Power ........................................Mercury 8.2 Mag HO 430 hp
Bravo 3 outdrive

Coeur 340

RECOGNITION

Winner of top awards and accolades

• Cold-molded design

• Livorsi gauges & Latham throttles

• Billet trim tabs

• CMI stainless steel headers

• LED interior courtesy lights

• Electric engine hatch lift

• Engines balanced for enhanced ride

• Custom dressed engine packages

• Zeiger stainless steel tilt helm

Length................................................................................34'
Beam................................................................................ 8'6"
Power ........................... Twin MerCruiser, 383 cu. in. 400 hp
Bravo 1 outdrive

Coeur 340

PURE PLEASURE

A legacy boat for the family to enjoy

• Cold-molded hull construction

• Comfort walk-thru entry door

• Interactive J-shaped cockpit seating

• CMI stainless headers and exhaust

• Livorsi gauges & Latham controls

• Zeiger stainless steel tilt helm

• Precision hull design

• Custom-dressed engine packages

• Bent glass and stainless windscreen

Length................................................................................34'
Beam................................................................................ 8'6"
Power ........................... Twin MerCruiser, 383 cu. in. 400 hp
Bravo 1 Outdrive

Coeur 600 sail

UNFORGETTABLE

Making memories that last lifetimes

• Cold-molded cedar and mahogany

• Carbon mast and boom

• 24-coat Alexseal finish with custom tint

• Burmese teak and carbon fiber finish

• Carbon and Kevlar sail package

• Passarelle boarding system

• Push-button Cariboni hydraulics

• 30,000 man-hours of build time

• Underwater lighting

Length................................................................................60’
Beam..................................................................................14’
Sail area .................................................... 2,852 square feet
Design ................................................................ Tony Castro

UNMISTAKABLE

AWARD-WINNING DESIGN
Each boat is custom-crafted by a master engineering and
design team in collaboration with the owner, using Rhino
3D modeling software to create a boat that performs like a
champion and looks incredible from every angle.

SUPERIOR BUILD QUALITY
These boats are built to precise specifications, using a
combination of traditional and high-tech methods, including
double planking with solid gusseted frames and battens behind
the seams, joined with modern lamination, glues and fasteners.

ADVANCED HULL PROFILE
Thousands of design hours have gone into making these
hulls extremely smooth and efficient, using a proprietary
configuration of lift chine and strakes and extended running
surfaces, coupled with the right amount of deadrise.

DETAIL, FIT & FINISH
Every inch is finished to perfection, with a level of detail best
described as obsessive. One example: each individual hull
plank is meticulously spiled to be horizontal to the waterline,
creating a beautifully symmetrical effect.

INTERIOR COMFORTS
It begins with a unique wind-free cockpit design which makes
conversation easy and boating more enjoyable, coupled
with plush seating, ease of boarding and swimming, and a
remarkable list of other family friendly amenities.

TRIM & FEATURES
Industry-leading options include a designer windscreen and
dashboard, custom accents, unique transom design, swim
platform, bow thruster, spectacular lighting, and numerous
impeccable coats of high gloss finishes.

Why drive a Coeur d’Alene Custom? Ask anyone on the water – they’ll tell you it’s
the absolutely fanatical dedication to craftsmanship and to the owner’s vision.
When every part is perfect, the whole is simply incredible.

HEAD-TURNING

Awards

“There’s no doubting Coeur d’Alene Custom Boats have produced another
masterpiece… I honestly don’t believe I’ve ever driven a better-balanced boat.”
- INVICTVS Magazine

Best of Show | Desert Storm, Lake Havasu

“A combination of muscle and mahogany…Supreme balance and efficiency. ”
- Robb Report
“These one-of-a-kind craft have boat aficionados buzzing…”
- CdA Magazine

Best Contemporary | Lake Geneva ACBS International Boat Show
People’s Choice | McCall, Idaho
Skipper’s Choice | Coeur d’Alene Wooden Boat Festival
Best Contemporary | Coeur d’Alene ACBS International Boat Show

“…an incredible wooden masterpiece of design, craftsmanship, and perfection.”
- SportBoat
“The mahogany grain is lit with a subtle mirrored effect…”
- Yachting World
“…superlative craftsmanship”
- Boat International

“If a customer can dream it, we can build it is the motto.”
- Robb Report

SUPERIOR
LOOKS | Coeur d’Alene Custom boats have gorgeous lines.
PERFORMANCE | They are renowned for their wonderfully smooth ride.
CRAFTSMANSHIP | Created by hand by experienced, passionate builders.
DESIGN | A unique hull shape designed by a champion.
UNIQUENESS | Each wood boat is as unique as its owners.
STYLING | Outstanding fit, finish and features.
VALUE | A Coeur d’Alene Custom boat holds its value for generations.
RECOGNITION | Coeur d’Alene Custom boats have won top awards.
DETAILS | The smallest items are carefully considered.
YOU | Something special happens when you commission your own boat.

“Ships are
the closest
things to dreams
that hands have
ever made.”
~ Robert N. Rose

F r o m v i s i o n t o c o m pl e t i o n
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From bow to stern
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From engineering to art
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Take a private tour of our facility
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